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British Bottle Up U-Boat Base at Ostend
T.RaCallson
Burleson to
Curb Hearst

Aiks Why Watson Was
Punished and Wealthy

Publisher Is Not

Replies to Challenge
Of Cabinet Officer

Says Tribune, "Metropoli¬
tan" and "Collier's" Have

Been Attacked

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt yester-
¿»y nade public a preliminary answer

Ü Postmaster General Burleson, who
challenged him to make good on his
charges of discrimination by the gov-
fNiment against loyal publications and
is favor of disloyal publications.
As.loyal publications which, he says,

hsve upheld the war but told the nec¬

essary truths about the Administra¬
tion's inefficiency and been punished
t«refor, Colonel Roosevelt named the
New York Tribune, the "Metropolitan"
Magazine and "Collier's."
Citing disloyal publications which,

be says, have defended the inefficiency
of the Administration and have been
isïored by the Administration, he
rames the various newspapers owned
by William Randolph Hearst. This
powerfulmulti-miiiionaire, he declares,
v as permitted to play Germany's game
en s large scale, while Tom Watson,
oí Georgia, a man of limited means,
*as punished for playing it on a email
scale.
As put of the punishmrot visited

upon the ".Metropolitan," Colonel
Roosevelt charges an effort to intimi-
data an advertiser by a representative
u{ the Department of Justice. E. M.
^lansut.oirlorarPark, N. Y., is named
ai the sdrertiscr.

Qmta From "The American"
maliag with Mr. Hearst, Colonel

lluotmH cites date after date on
«hieb "The New York American"
printed matter calculated to aid Ger¬
many, some of it over the signature of
Heant, and he calls attention to the
high praise bestowed upon Hearst's
chief editor, Arthur Brisbane, by mem¬
bers of the Cabinet.
The challenge of Mr. Burleson, issued

ou Wednesday night, read as follows:
"I invite Mr. Roosevelt to name the

papers or magazines which have 'up¬
held the war, but which told the truth
about the Administration's failure to
conduct the war efficiently,' which
have been 'punished' by the Postoffice
Department. I invite Mr. Roosevelt
to name the newspapers or maga¬
zines, powerful or otherwise, 'which
lave opposed the war and" attacked
our Allies or directly or indirectly
aided Germany against this country'
in such manner as to violate the law,
which have not been proceeded
»gainst by this department.
"Failure on the part of Mr. Roose-

«ltto respond is to admit his inabil¬
ity to do 80."
Colonel Roosevelt's preliminary an-'

wer, as given out in the New York
?«ces of "The Kansas City Star," 347
Madison Avenue, points out that, since
»r. Burelosn's statement was issued
ntmally, Mr. Roosevelt will answer it
twspletely in a letter to some Senator,*»» as to have it appear permanently>» tile records, precisely as Mr. Burle-
.W's statement appears."

Attacked for Telling Truth
He tien makes the following prelim¬inary statement:
'The Metropolitan Magazine' andComer's Magazine' and The New

v ij Tribune have consistently up¬held the war, but have also told that
«mall portion of tho truth which it
*»s absolutely necessary to tell about,«e Administration's failure to con-
«Uet the war efficiently, and have
.sly told it when it was imperative* to do, in order to speed up the
*tr.
"'Collier's' has been attacked by*i. Creel, officially speaking as Pres¬

ident Wilson's representative and as
P*li3g a message from the United
«.tea government to the American
Ç°Ple. He has also attacked 'The
metropolitan' and The New York
Tribune.
!. *!}. PoBtofnce Department, throughJm New York postmaster, on March 2
«*t noticed the publishers of 'The
*«ropolit.«ri' that its March issue was
«.o-mailaMe under tho espionage act.
^us action was widely published?f0*5jlou- *he country. It was cal-
9**«rd to do great damage to 'The
fwWpolitan.' 'The Metropolitan' im-
j»«8iately asked the postmaster for
».«rounds of his action, but got no
?.*.*. On March 0 it telegraphedj*« Postmaster General asking;***aer the action was taken by the
S«M of the Postmaster General, and
<L5irtiWhut eteP3 the Postmaster
¿¡¦.f. would take to repair the darn¬
os» «no to 'The Metropolitan.'

Reverses Hid Action
J*2* March 11 tho postmaster of
r** York wrote to 'The Metropolitan'J***"1"* his action of March 2, but.
2.? no apology and giving no ex-

gnjtion. The Postmaster General.
Jg-Unrlcson, on March 11 replied to
¿«.Metropolitan' stating that ac-

gPMen had been made that an ar-
22* >» it was a traitorous effusion,ZLÎ?** ne d>d not know whether the

and that no
about it by
not answer

f"*" Metropolitan's' question as to
t»teps would bo taken to repair
S^aage done by the conduct of

.Jw York postmaster.**£? March 12 the editor of 'The
¿¿Z*?*l*tan' wrote to Mr. Burleson

among other things, 'Yon
*»nmber that there are a groat

Wf oí pacifists and pro-German«
country who would willingly

?« Metropolitan Magazine" out
Maesa because it is the moat
ft pro-Ally and anti-G«rn»an

o» last fag*, Column 0

Two British Airmen
Defeat 20 Teutons,
Shooting Down 8
(.fíy Thr Associated Pre«»)

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY
IN FRANCE, May 10..One of
the most daring and magnificent
bits of work done by British
planes was carried out this week,
when two English machines
fought twenty German scouts to
a standstill, destroying eight of
the enemy and forcing several
others to abandon the conflict be-
cause they had been so badly
shot up.
The British machines returned

safely from this extraordinary
engagement, having abandoned
their attack when their ammuni¬
tion becameexhausted at the end
of a half-hour of whirlwind fight¬
ing with machine guns.

New French Air
Hero Downs Six

Foes in Day
t';y The Associated Press)

PARIS, May 10..Six German air-
planes were brought down yesterday
by Sub-Licuterant René Fohek, the
War Office announces. The state-
ment follows:
"Yesterday Lieutenant Fonck brought

down six German biplanes in the
course of two patrols. He downed the
f.rst two in ten seconds, the third five
minutes later, and the other three in
the course of the second patrol."

Lieutenant Fonck's achievement has
never been equalled. He is the great-
est French air fighter since Captain
Guynemer. |"I am goin¡.» to avengo Lieutenant
Chaput," declared Lieutenant Fonck
before taking the air yesterday morn- j
ing. Chaput, who had accounted for
sixteen German machines, was killed
Tuesday. I

Lieutenant Fonck had only just left
the region of the airdrome when he !
encountered an enemy »quadrilla. He
drove straight at them, opening lire
with his machine gun, and shot down
two of the Germans in fewer than ten
seconds. He then went after a third
machine which wan within reach and
sent it crashing to earth five minutes
later.
Lieutenant Fonck returned to the

airdrome to take on more gasolene
and to rest before going out for the
second patrol. Un this patrol he met
another squadrilla. One two-seater
he chot to pieces in the air and two
others he saw strike the ground, all
within five minutes.

Lieutenant Chaput, who was re¬
ported killed yesterday and whomFonck declared he would avenge, was
a popular aviator. He was a friendof Georges Carpentier, the French
heavyweight boxer, the late CaptainGuynemer and also of the American
aviators who have been fighting onthe French front.

Fonck eis Fighting Man
Was Unknown a Year Ago
Lieutenant Fonck, who recently took

a leading place among the French aces,
was credited unofficially nearly a
month ago with having shot down
thirty-four German machines. He is
described as a remarkably cool and
daring fighter. Recently he foughttwo German machines in a squadronof eight, felled one of them and putthe other to flight.
A year ago Lieutenant Fonck was

unknown as a fighting aviator. He en¬
tered the aerial service as pilot of an
airplane regulating artillery fire. After
more than 600 hours of flijrht over the
line and two victories over German
planes which had attempted to inter¬
fere with his work he was sent into u
squadron of pursuit 'planes. Eight
days later, on May 13, 1917, be became
an ace, being cited officially as hav¬
ing destroyed his fifth airplane. He
is twenty-three years old.

¦

100 Netted in Slacker
Raid on White Way

Nearly one hundred men and women

were rounded up from Broadway and
near Broadway resorts in a "slacker
drive" last night, directed by James E.
Smith, Assistant District Attorney, co¬

operating with the officers and staff of
Police Inspector Dominick Henry.
Amid general excitement the night's

"catch" was loaded into waiting patrol
wagons and driven to the West Forty-
seventh Street police station. There

j scores of men and women were de-
tained under the characterization of
"material witnesses" who had wit¬
nessed violations of law.
"We are endeavoring to round up

slackers, and also those who, by their
corruption of body and mind, consti-
tute a menace to our soldiers and
sailors. My idea is to have these per-! sons committed and subjected to medi-
cal examination," said Mr. Smith.

- m-

¡N. Y. Dock Co. Plant
Threatened by Fire

A fire which threatened to destroy
several buildings of the New York
Dock Company, at Columbia and Har¬
rison Streets, Brooklyn, was discovered
early*1 this morning.
Firemen who arrived on the first

alarm sent in a third without bother¬
ing with a second, in order to get an
adequate force to cope with the fire
at the earliest possible moment.
The fire was in a building owned by

the company at the fot of Baltic Street.
The watchman, its only occupant, es¬

caped.Immense quantities of groceries and
general merchandise were stored in
the building1, which was a terminal
warehouse. Some of the property was
destined for army use. Near by was
a warehouse filled with hay and less
than a block away was a chemical fkac-
tory Soon after 2 o'clock the fire was
reported under control.

Say Borglum,
UsingWilson, I
Sought Profit

Sworn Statements From
Army Intelligence Service

Given to Senate

Sculptor Planned
Aircraft Company

Quoted as Saying He
"Could Do Anything

With President"

WASHINGTON, May 10..Sensa¬
tional sworn statements, letters and
telegrams from the files of the Army
Intelligence Service were read into the
Senate record to-day to show that Gut-
zon Borglum, while holding a personal
commission from President Wilson to
inquire into the government's aviation
programme, was negotiating secretly
for the formation of a private airplane

Leaders Oppose
New Tax Bills
At This Session j
_ i

Decision Postponed Pending!
Conference With McAdoo

and Wilson

WASHINGTON, May 10..Congress is
not taking kindly to the idea of aban¬
doning its plans for adjournment about
July 1 in order to undertake new reve¬
nue legislation. A decision on Secre¬
tary McAdoo's recommendation that
immediate legislation to provide more
money to meet increasing war expendi¬
tures was postponed by Capitol leaders
to-day until next week, pending confer¬
ences with the Secretary and President
Wilson.
Mr. McAdoo's suggestion was submit¬

ted formally to-day. and it met with in¬
stant opposition from leaders and rank
and file of both Senate and House.
Senator Simmons and Representative

Kitchin, of North Carolina, chairmen
of the Senate Finance and House Waysand Means committees, respectively,voiced emphatic objection to proceed¬
ing during the present session unless
Treasury needs make immediate action
imperative.

Representative Kitchin added that it

French Gain;
Repel Heavy
Counter Blow

Capture Park at Grivesnes,
on Somme Front, and

Get Prisoners

Artillery Fire
Grows at Amiens

Enemy Massing Reserves,
and Main Drive Is Ex¬

pected There

Launching a blow at the enemy's
line at Grivesnes, near the tip of
the great Somme salient, the
French on Thursday recaptured
the park just outside the town
which the Germans have held for
three weeks. In their advance
they took 258 prisoners, and held

GIVE HIM A FOUR YEARS' UNIVERSITY COURSE IN ONE

company to take war contracts and
capitalize his friendship with the Pres¬
ident.
The sculptor, who has been the chief

critic of aircraft production officials,
is represented as seeking for himself
a position as silent partner in the pro¬
posed new corporation, his sole asset
in the transaction to be "his personal
friendship with President Wilson,
whom he stated he could do anything
with."
With Borglum was associated, ac¬

cording to the documents, Hugo C.
Gibson, an employe of the British

I Ministry of Munitions of War in the
j United States, located in New York,
who was to share in the deal.

Senator Thomas Submits Papers
A formal statement of Kenyon W.

Mix, of the Dodge Manufacturing Com¬
pany, of Indiana, setting forth a de¬
tailed account of his negotiations with
the two men, is among the papers put
into the Congressional record. They
were presented by Senator Thomas, of
Colorado, a member of the Senate Mil¬
itary Committee, who has been par¬
ticularly active in connection with the
aircraft agitation.
The Mix statement, showing that

government officials, including Vice-
President Marshall and Howard E. Cof¬
fin, former head of the Aircraft Board,
have had most of the information dis¬
closed to-day since last January.'There
is no indication, however, that it
reached President Wilson himself at
that time, or that the President knew
of its existence until several weeks
ago, when he called a halt upon the
sculptor's investigations in his name.

All of the documents submitted by
Senator Thomas, as well as much other
data for the War Department, have.
been placed in the hands of Assistant
Attorney General Frierson, who has

Continued on Paye 6, Column A.
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will be most difficult to show the ne-

cesslty, since $12,000,000,000 will be
available between July 1 and next Jan-
uary or February.

President Wilson was given p pre-
liminary Treasury survey of the finan-
cial situation to-day and will confer
next week with Secretary McAdoo and
the Congressional leaders. The deci¬
sion whether Congress shall go ahead
or wait until the December session--
or possibly for a special session after
the November elections, as was suggest-
ed at the Capitol to-day.will follow.

Congressional leaders to-night be¬
lieved a way would be found to avoid
legislation now, probably by authoriz-
ing additional bonds or temporary
credits.

Secretary McAdoo's assistants are at
work on detailed statements to show
tho Treasury's condition and outlook
until the December session of Con-
gresB.
A report on estimated receipts from

income and excess profits taxes in June
virtually was completed to-night, and
this probably will be submitted to the
Senate to-morrow, in compliance with
the Senate's request for information.
This report will show expected reve-
nues of about $3,000>000,000, or about
$500,000,00 more than had been antici-
pated.

If the President decides to press for
action on revenue legislation at this
session Congress will be furnished with
a Treasury draft of a bill providing for
simple administration of tax collection,without the special provisions for défi- jnite rates, which will be left to Con-
gress.

"If there is a bill," Representative!Kitchin said after his conference with
Senators to-day, "the fellows whov are
profiteering right and left on the war
will feel it. The taxes on excess

profits and incomes will be raised so
high there will be little or no profiteer-
ing left in the hands of those who are
now getting rich off the war.

"If we proceed to pa&s a bill, it will
hardly be completed much before the

, November elections." I

-.-.-1
their gains despite desperate Ger-
man efforts to retrieve the loss.

American troops are stationed on
this front.

Australian troops also made gains
yesterday on the front northwest
of Albert, driving the Germans*
out of a small front-line trench
which the enemy took on Thurs¬
day.

On the front before Amiens the ar¬

tillery fire has grown more in¬
tense. Both at Grivesnes, where
the French made their gain, and
between Lassigny and Noyon, the
guns have boomed furiously,Pafis report».

There are further indications that
Ludendorff's next blow will fall on
the Somme front. In the Aveluy
Wood, north of Albert, the armies
have struggled to gain strategic
positions, and the German artil¬
lery has kept up a constant,
harassing fire in this whole sector.
Yesterday it grew violent along
the Somme and Avre rivers. Ger¬
man patrols along the front were

repulsed by the French.
Germany still keeps most of her re¬

serves in the front before Amiens,
the spokesman of the British War
Office stated yesterday. Both
sides realize that victory now de¬
pends on reserves. Ludendorff has
held his forces in readiness for

Continued on next page, colunia 5

April Ship Loss Half That of Year Ago
WASHINGTON, May 9..Official French statistics on the sub¬

marine warfare received here in a dispatch from France to-day show
that the total losses of Allied and neutral ships, including accidents at
sea, were approximately only one-half as great during April this year
as in April, 1917.

In April last year 634,685 tons were lost, while this April's figures
are 381,631. Submarine attacks now are more costly for the enemy,
the dispatch points out, because the attacks are chiefly made with tor¬
pedoes, instead of gunfire, as was the case before merchant ships were

adequately and efficiently armed.
Attention also is called to the fact that each time the Germans

have made an offensive on land they made a corresponding effort with
their submarines. Thus, during the second half of March, the num¬
ber and activities of submarines increased. The first half of April
marked a very distinct lessening, attributed to the counter efforts of
the Allies.

Enemy Drafts
Belgian Boys
ForWar Work
Youths of 14 Forced to Dig

and Grade Land Near
Trenches

WASHINGTON, May 10..As part of
the practice of commandeering labor,
the German military authorities in
Belgium have registered all youths
above thirteen in the region of Mons
and are employing many between four-
teen and seventeen in digging and
grading close to the trenches north of
Verdun and near St. Mihiel, the Ameri¬
can sector, said advices received fco-day
by the Belgian Legation. (

A protest &f Belgian Senators re-
ceived at the legation says the Ger-
mans are forcing men, women and chil-
dren into a state of servitude through-
cut the military zone, which comprises
all Flanders and a considerable part of
Hainaut and Luxembourg.
"After having forced scores of thou-

sands of men in Belgium into service
for work of a military description," |
says the legation's statement, "the Ger¬
mans have extended their slave meth¬
ods to women and even children. Ac¬
cording to the latest news from occu¬
pied territory, and to the text of a
protest of the Belgian Senators and
Deputies from invaded Belgium, just
received at the Belgian Legation, the
abominable practice of commandeeringforced labor is now general all over
the military zone, which comprises all
of Flanders and a considerable portion
of Hainaut and Luxembourg. There
are numerous instances of such treat¬
ment.
"At Erneghem, a village of Flanders,

the bodies of ten children who had
died near the front were taken back
to their parents. In the region of
Mon3 a census has been taken of all
youths over thirteen. A good manyof them have already been taken to
the front under armed guard and under
most pitiable conditions. Mons has
been obliged to supply 320 youths, half
of them not out of grammar school;
St. Ghislain, 48; Frámeries, 76;
Cuesmes, 37; Quevy, 22; Haine St.
Pierre, 96; Manage, 81; Quevrain, 98,
etc.
"A great many boys from fourteen

to seventeen are digging and grading,close to the trenches, near St. Mihiel
and north of Verdun. Others are used
for the loading» and unloading of heavymerchandise at Donai, most of îhem
unusued to manual labor." ¡

Statement of Germans
Intended to Minimize j
Atrocities in Belgium
(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)

WASHINGTON, May 10..The circu¬
lar letter distributed by German prop¬
agandists in Spain, in which is re¬
cited the tale of confiscation and plun-
der carried out by the occupying forces
and which invites neutrals to "take
warning," is a ridiculous misstatement
of the facts, according to a statement
obtained from an official Belgian source
to-day. The circular was declared to
have minimized the gigantic plunder
of Belgium by Germany, and was really
not put out to warn neutrals, but to
get before neutral countries a German
version of the havoc wrought by the
invaders. The statement says:
"Though it is impossible at present

to calculate the amount of the losses
suffered by Belgium, some points and
some figures, though as vet incom-
plete, may be quoted:
"War contribution, $388,000,000 up

to August 10, 1917.
"Local war contributions and fines

(about), $40,000,000 up to end of 1914.
"Seizure of machinery and requisi¬

tions of raw materials already $400,-
000,000 up to January, 1915, according
to a German evaluation.
"Losses caused by forced idleness

and stoppage of industry."
"General destruction of resources and

economic riches, without counting de¬
struction of landed property, officially
estimated by Germany in 1914 at $1,-
000,000,000 to $1,250,000,000.

"It will be seen from the above fig¬
ures that taking a low estimate even
for the few facts at present available
and which are evidently far below the
actual situation it would amount to
$1,600,000,000."

In addition to the enormous thefts
dommitted by the Germans, they have
practised systematic murder of the
population; they have enslaved hun¬
dreds of thousands of the Belgian peo-
pie, removing unknown numbers of
them to Germany against the protestslof the civilized world; they have razed
cities and have sought to alienate a
part of the inhabitants from the others.
Up to May 1, 1916, the Germans had

;. destroyed 43,200 houses in more than
600 localities. An official estimate puts
at 20,000 as the least number of build-
ings burned by the Germans as re-
prisais, and since 1916 the total has
been greatly increased through the
warfare in West Flanders. Among the
buildings destroyed were monuments
of the greatest historical and arche-
ological value, and in addition price¬less works of art and even irreplace-able libraries have been wantonlydestroyed. Military requisitions have
removed practically everything from
the country -that could be utilized byGermany.

Kaiser Sends
Ultimatum to
Bolsheviki

Demands Execution of
Measures Making Russia

Virtually a Colony
LONDON, May 10..Dispatches from

Moscow say the newspapers there pub-
lish statements that an ultimatum was

recently handed to the Council of the
People's Commissaries by the German
Ambassador, Count von Mirbach, which
demands the immediate execution of
measures making Russia virtually a

German colony.
The main points of the ultimatum

were the settlement of the prisoner
question, complete cessation of arming
troops and the disbandment of units
recently formed for the occupation of
Moscow and other cities of Great Rus-
sia.
A Russian government wireless dis-

patch announces that peace ncgotia-
tions with the Ukraine have com-
menced. It says that hostilities have
ceased on the Veronezh, Karsk and
Briansk fronts and that a line of de-
markation has been established.

It is expected, says the dispatch, that
the Russian deleg^tionvwJU soon meet
the' Germano-Ukrainian delegation' and
sign a peace. Meantime the Russians
have established on all fronts defen-1sive guards, who will not permit armed
detachments to enter Russian territory.The statement, which is signed byLeon Trotzky, the Bolshevik Minister
of War and Marine, asserts that many
enemy detachments have violated the
orders of the Central authorities,crossed the frontiers of the Ukraine
and invaded the region of the Don Cos¬
sacks. These detachments, it says,,
must be disarmed by the relentless use
of force.
With a view to combating such

bands, the Don and Kuban regions are
declared to be in a state of siege,Guards will be placed at exposed points
on the frontier and the military com-
manders made responsible for a vigi-;lant defence. The statement says se¬
vere discipline must be maintained andthat reports shall be sent to the highmilitary council regarding obedience
to these instructions, as well as infor¬
mation concerning the movement of allbands. I

Americans Take Part
In Successful Raid
In Apremont Forest
(By The Associated Press)

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, May 10..The American ar¬
tillery participated and the American
infantry lent some assistance in a suc¬
cessful Frcncli raid in the ApremontForest, northwest of Toul, at dawn to¬
day. The American batteries, actingwith the French artillerists in a heavytwo hours' bombardment, were show¬
ered with gas shells by the Germans.

Slightly to the east of the section
raided American patrols created a di¬
version. One patrol entered Apremontvillage, which was found to be desert¬
ed. This provoked a German barragewhile the men were returning.Another patrol cut the enemy's first
system of barbed wire and was en¬
gaged on the second entanglement, ten
yards from the trenches, when it was
attacked by fifteen Germans, usingrifles, bombs and pistols. The Ameri-
cans fought for fifteen minutes and re¬
tired, without suffering casualties, on
the approach of enemy reinforcements.
On the Luneville sector quiet pre-vailed.

-. « ..-

King To-day to Review
Americans in London
LONDON, May 10..American troops

will parade in London to-morrow.
They will march over a route three
miles long, starting from WellingtonBarracks, Hyde Park, about noon and
passing through some of the most
fashionable streets of the metropolis.The regiment will be neaded oy its
staff officers on horseback.
The column will pass by the Amer-

¡can Embassy, where Walter Hines
Page, the American Ambassador, will
receive the salute from each man and
acknowledge the dipping of the colors.
A few minutes later the Americans

will pass in review before King George
at Buckingham Palace. Afterward theywill return to barracks.
American flags began to appear to¬

day on scores of houses along the
route of march, and there is every in-
dication that London will give the
Americans a flattering reception.

Italy Adds 250,000
To Foch's Reserves

WASHINGTON, May lO..Italy's con-
tribution to the reserve army General
Foch is building up behind the lines in
France for supreme emergency iu>es
numbers nearly a quarter of a million
men. official dispatcher to-day say,and the force is beiug strengthenedsteadily.

CementLaden
Cruiser Sunk
In Channel in
Daring Raid

Flanders Coast Now-
Believed Effectively
Closed as Subma¬

rine Haven

Admiral Keyes
Directs Attack

Old Vindictive, Bat-
tered at Zeebrugge,
Fulfils Mission;
Casualties Light
By Arthur S. Draper

'Special C'aft.V to The Tribune)
LONDON, May 10..Having

played a gallant part in the raid on

Zeebrugge, the battle-scarred Brit
ish cruiser Vindictive, loaded v'lh
cement, steamed to the entrance of
Ostend Harbor on Thursday night
and was sunk directly in front of
.the piers.

Admiralty advices state that the
enterprise was eminently successful
and that now both Ostend and Zee¬
brugge are closed completely. A
single motor launch was the only
boat lost, and the casualties were

light.
This second attempt to bottle up

the U-boats and destroyers in Os¬
tend comes as a. considerable sur¬

prise, as it was hardly expected that
another attack would be undertaken
so soon after the raid of April 23.
Germans Caught Napping

While the public was urging that
the Vindictive, which was badly
damaged off Zeebrugge mole, be put
on view, the navy was busy over¬

hauling her for last night's affair.
The superstructure was repaired
and her holds filled with concrete.
The night was dark and slightly

misty, conditions similar to those of
April 23. A very daring attack
caught the German guards un¬
awares, and the Vindictive found
her final berth before they had an
opportunity to shell her.

In connection with the latest raid
the following comment from the
"Frankfurter Zeitung" is interest¬
ing:

"It would be foolish to deny that
although the military object was
not attained, this was a' success foi
the British fleet to have carried oui
this almost incredibly risky landing
in spite of the very strong Germai
coast defences.
Praises British Courage

"It is undeniable that enemy ship!
have penetrated into the harbor o

Zeebrugge. For the first time th>
enemy has taken advantage of hi:
favorable strategic position opposib
the exposed Flanders coast for ai
attempt at landing.
"Not only was great courage nee

essary to carry it out, but still mor
good fortune. Natural and artificie
fog in such enterprises must alway
be reckoned with. And they ar
reckoned with. Several attempts a
tending have already been nipped i
the bud.
"We do not envy the Englis

their joy that they, on this occasioi
were able to enter the harbor, bt
we are proud of our coast defender
who, certainly for the moment in
most difficult position, spoiled th
success of the enterprise by the
coolness and bravery."

Vindictive Placed
So Sifting Sand
Will Close Harbo

LONDON, May 10. The German sumarine base of Ostend, on the Belgiicoast, has been blocked as the resuof a new raid by British naval forctthe Admiralty announces. The ob«lete cruiser Vindictive, tilled with cocrete has been Hunk across the etrance to the harbor.
The British lost one motorboiTheir ci.su*iltics were light.Tho announcement follows:
"Operations designed to close th

ports of Ostend and Zeebrugge wersuccessfully completed last nightwhen the obsolete cruiser Vindictive was sunk between the piers an
across the entrance of Obtend haibor.

".Since *he attack on Zeebruggon April 23 the Vindictive had beefilled with concrete and fitted asblock ship for this purpose."Our light forces have return«to their base with the loss of or
motor launch, which had been danaged, and was sunk by order» of tkvice-admiral to prevent it from faing into the hr.nds of the enemy."Our r.i-.ua'Mf- were light."The Vindictive lie« a: M Mffjeeffectively blockading tho channelrOatend, but sejrving » vit.' -.lecful poo**. according to the frees Aaaea


